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256 | Rundweg Lärchfilzhochalm
Überblick

Länge 19,1 km Schwierigkeit Mittel

Höhenmeter Bergauf 847 hm Höhenmeter Bergab 847 hm

Ausgangspunkt: Infobüro, Fieberbrunn

Endpunkt: Infobüro, Fieberbrunn

Beste Jahreszeit: MAI, JUN, JUL, AUG, SEP, OKT

Höhenprofil

Beschreibung

This extended tour offers various refreshment stops, as well as the connection to route MTB 260 "Streuböden". From the
information office in Fieberbrunn, the route starts along the Ache in the direction of Gasthof Eiserne Hand /
Lärchfilzhochalm. After approx. 3 km turn right, follow the steadily uphill road and pass the Niederfilzboden farm. The route
then runs alternately through the forest and mountain farmland. Shortly after the chapel, the forest road begins, which first
leads through the forest and later through the alpine pasture area "Lärchfilzen". From here on, grazing cattle are to be
expected - please exercise increased caution! At the Lärchfilzhochalm, it is possible for less experienced cyclists to choose
the variant via the "Jägersteig" to the Wildalpgatterl mountain inn. To do this, turn right and follow the path that climbs gently
at first through the alpine pasture area and then descends through the beech forest to the mountain inn. More experienced
bikers can choose the gravel path that climbs to the right past the Grießenbodenalmen to the Wildalmen. At the cable car
hut and the Frandlalm, continue straight on to the Koglhöhe. This is where the share trail to the mountain inn starts - please
be considerate and look ahead! Pass the Wildalpgatterl mountain inn on the left and turn left again after approx. 300 m. The
first bends towards the Zillstattalm are somewhat steeper! The downhill forest road winds through green meadows to the
asphalt road. The route leads past the Lauchsee lake and straight on back to the starting point.
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